
 

 

The Tower 
The purpose of Pocatello First United Methodist Church 
is to build a caring community of Christians where we 
accept, renew and change lives by sharing God’s love in 

ways that make a difference in our world.   

T HE  NEWSLETTER  OF  THE  P OCATELLO  
F IRST  UNITED  M ETHODIST  CHURCH  

JULY 2013  

What would a good old fashioned church in the park, memory of the good old fashioned circuit rider preachin' 

days be like without a potluck?  NOT a United Methodist function that's for sure!  So come one, come all to 

our annual Jason Lee Sunday service and bring a dish (with food in it of course)  to share.  Fellowship will 

provide the meat, drinks and paper products.  You provide the side dishes.  We will have us a grand old fash-

ioned barn raisin' (without the barn raisin part)! 

Who was Jason Lee, Methodist Missionary? 
In 1834 the Rev. Jason Lee, a Methodist Missionary from New England, responded to a call seeking a preacher.  

Several Native Americans of the Flathead Tribe visited St. Louis, looking for General William Clark (of the 

Lewis and Clark expedition).  They came seeking religious instruction for their people about “the white man’s 

Book of Heaven.”  They wanted to know about the “true mode of worshiping the Great Spirit.”  They wanted a 

copy of the “book of directions” on how to “conduct themselves in order to enjoy his favor” and how to “be 

received into the country where the Great Spirit resides and live forever with him.”   

 They heard about this book from the white fur traders and trappers.  The report of 

their visit fired the imagination of many people in the churches.  The Methodist Board of 

Missions was the first to react by sending Jason Lee out to the Oregon Territory (which 

included present-day Idaho).  They came to establish missionary effort aimed at convert-

ing the Native Americans and teaching them the “arts of civilization.” 

 On the way to Oregon at Fort Hall (located on the present-day Fort Hall Reserva-

tion), Lee preached to a gathering of trappers, traders, and mountain men.  This worship 

service occurred on Sunday, July 27, 1834, during a layover along the Snake River; the 

local mountain men, Indians, and missionaries heard the first Protestant sermon delivered 

in the Oregon Country.  It was reportedly a festive day, with Indians in full regalia and 

mountain men dressed in what passed for their Sunday best.  After the sermon, there was a horse race in which 

a man was killed when he fell from his steed.  The next day, Lee conducted the first Protestant funeral service 

west of the Rockies. 

 The Jason Lee Church in Blackfoot is the direct descendant of this early mission work.  The Blackfoot 

Church later sent Missionaries and planted a church in Pocatello because the need for faith in wild Pocatello 

was obvious. 
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Getting to Know Debbie Wheeler 

Title:  Administrative Assistant 

 
What’s your favorite Bible Verse?  John 3:16.  I learned it in Mrs. White’s 3rd 

grade Sunday school class and think of it often. 

 

What is your favorite thing about your job?  The people I get to interact with. 

 

Most people don’t know that I….You wouldn’t know it now but when I was 

young I was very shy.  I didn’t talk much and sat very quietly. 

 

The person I admire most is… I have 2 people that were the biggest influence in 

my life.  Many of you that have been in this church for a long time will know them.  

My mother, Evelyn Pederson and my father,  Al Pederson.   They were the most loving parents any girl could 

have.  I never felt like they  judged me or  anyone.   I could talk with my mom about anything without feeling 

dumb.  They were gentle and kind.  They both had such a sense of humor.  My mom would get to laughing so 

hard she would cry and it made the rest of us laugh harder.  My dad had this big laugh that you could hear for a 

long distance and it was the best. 

 

In my spare time I….read.  I love murder and mayhem as my sisters call it.  Mysteries have always been my 

favorite reading since I read my first Nancy Drew in 4th grade. 

 

The wackiest food in my fridge is…. Pickled pigs feet.  My dad got me started on them when I was very 

young.  Eaten on a cracker they are a great snack! 

 

I’m planning my next vacation to….I don’t have anything planned for now but if I could I think I would go 

Disneyland again. 

 

What can make a bad day better?  Seeing my grandson, Lucas.  He is 

always so happy and he has just an infectious grin that you just have to 

feel better.  Especially when he gives me a kiss and a hug. 

 

What circus act describes your week so far?  Juggling.  A lot of bright, 

colored balls in the air and trying to get everything done. 

 

What’s a food you disliked as a child, but you love now?   I can’t 

really think of one.  If I didn’t like it then I probably don’t like it now. 

 

The answer is “yes”. What is the question?  Have you lived in the 

same town all your life?  Or have you gone to the same Methodist church 

all your life? 

 

What would freak you out more…a mouse running across your floor 

or a big, fat, hairy spider?  The mouse.  Having lived on a farm my 

whole life there have been many and each time I jump a little.  A spider you just step on. 

 

I love it when people ask me….How is your grandson? 

My husband, Stephen, Me and our 
grandson, Lucas 
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Prayer Concerns 
                                             One of the essentials of being a church is that we pray for one another.   

                                              Please hold the following people in your prayers during the coming weeks 

Salvation Army Lunch 
Once again it is our opportunity to feed those in need 

of a good meal at the Salvation Army on July 20th.   

I am asking for your help 

with cost of meat and 

fruit (oranges/bananas) 

and cookies.  We have 

the bread, veggies and 

juice already.  This is a 

great help in our meal 

planning for 40 to 50 persons.  Thank you for your 

help and prayers.  Contact Millie at 406-3825 or see 

her at church.  What a blessing each of you are. 

Charlie and I would like to 

thank everyone for the prayers 

you have given me.  I suffer 

with diabetes and Parkinson’s 

and your prayers have helped 

me tremendously.  It is terrific 

having a church family that gives so much support.   

   Joan and Charlie Sloat 

We Express our Sympathy 
Our sympathy goes 

to the family of 

Margaret Hamilton 

who passed away 

early Wednesday 

morning at the age 

of 89.  Margaret died after a short illness.  She was a 

member of our Chancel Choir and United Methodist 

Women.  Her funeral service will be this Saturday, 

June 29th at 11:00am in our sanctuary.   

John VanderBrook - 
   (Sue Akersten’s brother)– 
Sumitra Prasangi– healing 
Bill Akersten– health problems 
Bill Frederiksen– treatment for  
   prostate cancer 
Tom Musser (Georgianna Gregson  
   brother)- prostate cancer 
Joan Sloat– healing 
Tye-continued healing  

   physically and emotionally 
Shaiden (McCall’s grandson) 
Elaine & Bruce Kilgore– they need  
   strength and healing 
Betta Sharp-recovering from stroke 
Brian Johnston-blood clots in lungs  
   and atrial fibrillation 
Scott– stage 4 cancer 
Jack Rawson-stage 4 colon  
   and stomach cancer 
Amanda-liver problems 
Herb (Joan Collett’s father)–  
   bladder cancer 
Tracie Moran Summers-chemo will go well 
Melva– starting cancer treatment 
Stanley Vegors, Jr– ulcerative colitis 

Jeff Stewart-needs liver transplant 
John Kalivas-serious eye surgery 
Abigail Nelson-born 9 weeks early 
Addison-baby recovering from open  
   heart surgery 
Jesse-needs the Lord in his life 
Ellen Ryan-healing from back surgery 
Loave Garton-broke her leg 
Carole-strength as she starts a new life 
Kaye Black-healing & strength 

Vern Jacobsen-healing from stroke 
Kyra- 2 yr. old drank lye; critical  
   condition in Seattle hospital  
Sarah Brown– complications from heart  
   transplant in SLC 
Carol Edgekoski-healing has feeding  
   tube & recovering from surgery 
Brent & Karen Smith– he has health  
   problems 
Sean-gastro paresis; can’t eat food  
   Anymore 
Elisa Beth Provence (Gary & Marlys  
   McCurdy’s daughter)- pregnant first  
   child, uneventful & safe pregnancy 
Max Albertson– recovering from hip  
   surgery 

Sharon Fleischmann– recovering from  
   knee surgery 
Joe– healing in pain of arthritis 
Dennis Fairchild-inoperable brain tumor 
Ellen Ryan– death of her sister 
Lucca Huth-Vagell-healing of bronchitis 
Velda (Esther Benson’s niece)-healing 
The Endo Family-loss of their month 
Kari & Lauren-safe travel for 500 mile  
   bike ride 

Karen McCall’s mother-in hospital with     
   stroke 
Stanely Vegors-liver surgery this week 
Babette Van Hees-sudden, unexplained  
   loss of most of her vision 
John Dingman-recovering at home from  
   broken hip 
Margaret Hamilton’s family on her death 
Esther Benson-traveling to Las Vegas 
Esther Benson’s niece-breast cancer 
Lisa-very ill, must move to LA 
Bonnie-suffering physical & emotionally  
   husband is on Hospice 
Karen McCall’s mother-regain her strength 

Office hours for week of July 4th 

The 4th of July holiday is next week 

and we have changed the office 

hours to accommodate the it.  We 

will be open Monday, July 1st 

through Wednesday, July 3rd  

and closed Thursday, July 4th  

and Friday, July 5th.   
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Volunteer Form 
We need VBS volunteers! 

VBS Dates    July 29 - August 2, 2013   Time   6:00-8:00 PM 

 

Name _______________________________________________________________________ 

 

Phone _____________________   E-mail Address __________________________________ 

 

 

Where You Can Help 
Celebration Leader     Arena Games Leader & Assistants 
 
________________________________  Chris White_________________________________ 
 
________________________________  __________________________________________ 
 
Oikos (small group) Leaders & Assistants  __________________________________________ 
 
Charlotte Cresswell, Emily White   __________________________________________ 
 
________________________________  Decoration Crew 
 
________________________________  Ann Prusac_________________________________ 
 
Shopkeepers (crafts)     __________________________________________ 
 
________________________________  __________________________________________ 
 
________________________________  Tech Support 
 
________________________________  _________________________________________ 
 
________________________________  _________________________________________ 
 
________________________________  Registration Team 
 
________________________________  Priscilla Miller______________________________ 
 
Drama Team      _________________________________________ 
 
Paul:  Pastor Craig     _________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________  Nursery Volunteers 
 
_________________________________  Mandy Mildon______________________________ 
 
_________________________________  _________________________________________ 
 
Kitchen Crew: Stacey Jensen,    Special Assistants: 
Claire Kosmicki, David Siler  
_________________________________  Rebecca Katzenstein, Evie Dingman___________ 
 
_________________________________  ________________________________________ 
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THANK YOU FOR YOUR FAITHFUL STEWARDSHIP  
The Finance Committee thanks the members of the congregation for their stewardship faithfulness. The exis-

tence of and the activities of our church, through the functioning budget, provide direct spiritual benefits to 

our members. Aside from the direct church-supporting budget, our programs and activities magnify the ongo-

ing benefits we provide to the community through our various off-budget activities, including our participation 

in Habitat for Humanity ($1,649.02), UMCOR-One Great Hour of Sharing ($380.00), Peace with Justice Sun-

day ($95.00), Native American Sunday ($110.00), Human Relations Sunday ($90.00), Suzanna Wesley Or-

phanage ($345.00), Community Breakfasts, the Pastor’s Discretionary Fund, Clothing Drives and various 

other community-support efforts. *Dollar figures as of June 25, 2013. 

  

Now that summer has arrived, we remind our faithful to keep their pledges current as pastor and staff salaries 

along with utilities, facility maintenance, and programming continue.  If you made a pledge to our Director of 

Lifespan Ministries please keep it current also.   

AGAIN, THANK YOU! 

Thank you 
I appreciate everyone for all of the cards, prayers 

and concerns for my 

family and I during the 

recent weeks following 

surgeries and for the 

passing of my sister.  

 Ellen Ryan 

HAPPY SUMMERTIME from the Wesley House 
campus ministry at ISU in Pocatello!  
 
A well known passage in Ecclesiastes says "To 
everything there is a season.” Summer is my  
season to re-charge my body and brain batteries 
in preparation for another 
school year!   Thus, here 
is a short and sweet  
reminder to you all too 
please pray for our  
campus ministry.  May 
each season there be 
filled with God’s grace 
and guidance.  THANKS 
for your support in so many ways!  God bless you 
through each and every season in your life.   
 
With joy,  
Danette Frederiksen,  
Campus Coordinator for Wesley Foundation at 
Idaho State University 

Ladies Night Out 

July 12th- 6:00pm 
July 12th we are going to have a summer ladies night 

get together.  We will start by going to dinner and then 

on to play mini golf. 

All ladies are invited to join us at 

6:00pm for dinner at Mama Inez, 390 

Yellowstone.  After dinner we will 

then go too Outback Golf Park, 1665 

Pocatello Creek Rd. to play a little 

mini golf.  Contact Mandy Mildon at 

380-1989 for more information. 

Come Play Pinochle 
with Us! 

Saturday, July 20th 
at 7:00pm  

in the Fireside Room 
Everyone is invited to  

join us for fun, food 
and  fellowship. 

Bring a friend (or 2) 

The more the merrier! 
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Come to ATHENS and 

drop by Paul’s house      

to experience his           

incredible adventures 

COME JOIN US FOR  

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL 

JULY 29th- AUGUST 2ND 

LIGHT SUPPER AT 5:30 

PROGRAM 6:00PM– 8:00PM 

3 yrs  to 11yrs old 

Pre-K—5th grade 

$10 PER CHILD  $20 FAMILY 



 

 

Pocatello First  
United Methodist Church 

200 N. 15th Ave. 
PO Box 4015 

Pocatello, ID  83205 
(208)232-1353 

www.pocatelloumc.org 

SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT 

 
  OFFICE HOURS 

Tuesday-Friday 
9:15-noon 
1:00-4:00 

 
FR-Fireside Room 
CR-Conference Room 
CH– Chapel 

1 
 

2 
9:00-3:00-Stitchers- 
   Fireside Room 
11:00-Esther Study- 
     Chapel 
 
 
 

3 
  7:00-UMM @ 
     Butterburr’s 
11:00-Women’s 
    Bible Study-CR   
  7:00-NA-FR 
 
 

4 

 
 
 
 
 

Office Closed 
 7:00A-Women’s  
       Fellowship @  
            Clarion Inn 

5 

Office Closed 
6 
 
 

7 

  9:45-Coffee Hour 
10:00-Worship-Sanct. 
11:00-Youth Flamingo  
         Deliveries 
  6:30-Bible Study- 
   Wesley House 
 

8 
Office Closed 

 
 
 
 
 
 

9 
11:00-Esther Study- 
      Chapel 
  1:00-Forward with  
    Grace UMW–FR 

10 
  7:00-UMM @ 
     Butterburr’s 
9:00-3:00-Wool 
   Club– Fireside Rm 
11:00-Women’s 
    Bible Study-CR   
   7:00-NA-FR 

11 
  7:00A-Women’s  
       Fellowship @  
            Clarion Inn    
  6:00-TOPS-Room 1 
  6:30-Rejoice-CH 
  7:00-NA-FR 
 

12 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

13 
   

14  

  9:45-Coffee Hour 
10:00-Worship-Sanct. 
  6:30-Bible Study- 
          Wesley House 

15 
Office Closed 

10:00-12 noon- 
    Cup of Soul @ 
    Mocha Madness  

16 
9:00-3:00-Stitchers- 
   Fireside Room 
11:00-Esther Study- 
     Chapel 
 
 

17 
  7:00-UMM @ 
     Butterburr’s 
11:00-Women’s Bible 
    Study– Conf. Room 
   6:00-Fencing-Gym  
   7:00-NA-FR 
 
 

18 
  7:00A-Women’s  
       Fellowship @  
            Clarion Inn    
 1:00– 2G4H– FR 
  6:00-TOPS-Room 1 
  6:30-Rejoice-CH 
  7:00-NA-FR 
 

19 
 
 
 
 
 
 

20 
  7:00-Pinochle- 
     Fireside Room 

21 
Jason Lee  
           Sunday 
10:00-Worship-Upper      
          Level Ross Park 
  6:30-Bible Study- 
   Wesley House 

22 

Office Closed 
10:00-12 noon- 
    Cup of Soul @ 
    Mocha Madness  

23 
11:00-Esther Study- 
     Chapel 

24 
  7:00-UMM @ 
     Butterburr’s 
11:00-Women’s 
    Bible Study-CR   
  6:00-Fencing-Gym 
  6:00-Worship-FR 
  7:00-NA-FR 

25 
  7:00A-Women’s  
       Fellowship @  
            Clarion Inn    
  6:00-TOPS-Room 1 
  6:30-Rejoice-CH 
  7:00-NA-FR 
 

26 27 
 

28 
7:30-10:00-Community  
         Breakfast 
10:00-Worship-Sanct. 
11:00-Youth Flamingo  
         Deliveries 
  6:30-Bible Study- 
   Wesley House 

29 
Office Closed 

 

30 
11:00-Esther Study- 
     Chapel 

31 Aug. 1 Aug. 2  

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL  6:00PM– 8:00PM 
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Address Service Requested 

Thursday Women’s  

Fellowship Group 
The Thursday Women’s Group 

meets at the Clarion Inn every 

Thursday morning at 6:00 am for 

meditations and fellowship. 

 Call Kathy Grumbein (237-1877) 

for more information   

United Methodist Men 
All men of the church are  

invited to join the United  

Methodist Men for breakfast and 

fellowship at Butterburr’s every 

Wednesday morning at  

7:00 am.                    

Community Breakfast 

Clothes Closet 
4th Sunday of each month 

7:30a.m. -10:00a.m. 

Everyone is invited! 

Beautification Sunday 

June 30th 10:00am 

We will start with a shorten worship  

service.  Wear your grubby clothes because  

                    after worshipping together we will  

                     move on to projects that need  

                     attention around the church  

                     (inside and outside). We will then  

                     join together in the gym for a  

                     potluck.  The meat and drinks  

                     will be provided.  Please bring  

                     a side dish or dessert to share.    

                     

 


